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Here you can find the menu of Sugami Hibachi Express in Aurora. At the moment, there are 17 courses and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Sugami

Hibachi Express:
Sugami Hibachi has been my go to for a few years now and will be for as long as they are open and I live in

Denver. Everything is good but the Chicken and Steak Hibachi is great! The meat is always perfectly cooked and
the flavor is always on point. Even when delivered its awesome and reheats well too. 10/5 if I could. read more.

The rooms in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical
limitations, and there is complimentary WLAN. What User doesn't like about Sugami Hibachi Express:

Disappointed. Bland steak and shrimp with watered down hibachi sauce, watered down sweet and sour sauce.
The HS soup was good. Soggy “orange chicken” if that’s what we actually got, as in nothing about this tasted like

citrus. Would not recommend to anyone I wanted to keep as a friend. read more. At Sugami Hibachi Express
from Aurora you can savor delicious vegetarian courses, in which no animal meat or fish was processed, On the
menu there are also several Asian dishes. The versatile, scrumptious Chinese cuisine always goes down well

with visitors, and it's made with lots of fresh vegetables, fish and meat, healthy Japanese menus prepared.
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Starter�
SESAME CHICKEN

Mai� Cours�
MONGOLIAN BEEF

Vegetable�
EGG ROLLS

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Frie� Ric� & Noodle�
LO MEIN

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Soup
EGG DROP SOUP

WONTON SOUP

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TUNA STEAK

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MEAT

SHRIMP

EGG

TOFU

BEEF
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